A trio of friends took pictures of each other in their graduation nery on a warm evening in the Alumni Plaza.

In a Snap

The recital will feature four works by women composers, written as examination pieces...

After a bit, they walk back to the classroom where she asks, "So now how do you feel?" Many express they feel uplifted and that

Dr. Elijah Denecke, visiting assistant professor of trumpet, will present a lecture recital accompanied by Dr. Jonathan Young,

Employee Well-being at Work: Walk and Talk with Your Health Coach

This month's Employee Well-being event sill focus on ways to get moving outdoors. Health coach Lindsay Bloom will lead the

Featured Events

There's always plenty to do at Purdue Fort Wayne. Some opportunities are exclusive to university employees and their families.

Gardening Allows Smith to Sprout New Ideas

One of Julia Smith's favorite tools in her teaching early childhood development classes is asking students to write down how

"I just want you to feel the breeze on your face, look at the owers, walk around, and enjoy the space," Smith tells them.

Dedicated People

The first pitch is scheduled for 7:05 p.m. Everyone is invited to stick around after the game to enjoy a reworks display. The event begins at 6 p.m. on June 1 and features your favorite ballpark foods—included in the ticket cost—and an opportunity

Alumni Night with the TinCaps

Join the Mastodon Alumni Community in the Treetops at Parkview Field for the annual Alumni Night with the TinCaps.

The proposed music technology building on the Purdue University Fort Wayne campus is receiving a massive boost from $15

15 Million from Next State Budget Helps Bring New Purdue Fort Wayne Music Technology Building Closer to Reality

A proposed music technology building on the Purdue University Fort Wayne campus is receiving a massive boost from $15

A view from Mastodon Way of the planned music technology building on the Purdue Fort Wayne campus. (Rendering provided courtesy of Design Collaborative)
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